Right to Health
a. Constitution of India Guarantees Quality Care to every Indian
b. Supreme Court opined that quality Care cannot be denied for financial reasons

One India One Health Care
  c. India is a Corporate body
d. Corporate India has Indians as the stake holders
e. Every Indian wants to stay fit and Healthy

Health Care is a State subject
a. To provide Quality Care the States procures money from the Central Health Care Fund
b. State also collects money by way of Health Care Cess
c. Instead of creating world class Health Care Infrastructures for Doctors to Practice, State wants to run Hospitals and Health Care Schemes!

Center can provide Health Care to every citizen
a. Make Public Sector Insurance Companies come out with Anyuta Universal Health Service, as Family Group Health Insurance Policy
b. Instead of providing health care funds to States pay 40 per cent of the Premium on its part and 30 per cent on be half of the State Government
c. Make the Family of 6 members pay the remaining 30per cent of the Premium that will be Rs.450 only (Day’s wage).

Public Funds
a. Corporate Hospitals – Shareholdings
b. Government Hospitals – By way of Taxes

State run Health care
a. States have failed to provide quality care to its citizens
b. About 80% of the people prefer Private Sector Health care
c. Principle Secretary Health and his health care managers have failed in providing quality care
d. There is not a single hospital with NABH accreditation under them
Principle Secretary Health and his health care managers
a. Divide people on APL & BPL basis instead of providing quality Care to all
b. Try to control Private Sector Hospitals to cover up their failure

What the State Government should do is
a. Create State of art Hospitals as Health Care Infrastructure
b. Allow patient to select their Doctor and Hospital to get admitted and treated here
c. Make it compulsory for people to buy Family Group Health Insurance
d. Make the Center and State Governments share the premium at 40:30:30 ratio with the family
e. Make the Insurer pay the Doctors as Care Provider and Hospital as Infrastructure Provider

Benefits
a. Governments Provides Health Care Infrastructure
b. Doctors freely use these Health Care Infrastructure to admit and treat patients
c. There will be free Technology and Skill transfer
d. There will not be Doctor and Staff shortage
e. Insurance settle the Claims through RTGS
f. Center and State Governments share the Premium with the Family and Pay directly to Insurer
g. Medical, Billing and accounting Documents get digitized
h. Transparency and accountability will bring down Care Costs & the Premium

Way forward
a. Families should join Anyuta Trust which is “Not for Profit” with 80G Tax Relief
b. Get under 24/7 Medical Surveillance
c. Avail Family Group Health Insurance from Public Sector Insurance Companies at Low Premium High value coverage on Floater
d. Avail cashless Health Care anywhere in the Country in Private, or Government hospitals
e. Ask for “Anyuta Universal Health Insurance services” Family Group Health Insurance, at Rs.1500 + tax as Premium, to cover Rs.3 lakhs on Floater. There is no age band and no exclusion clauses in this.
f. Lobby with the Center & State Governments to share the Premium with your family of 6 members at 40:30:30 ratio proportionately
Karnataka State

a. Do not kill the Golden Goose
b. Private Hospitals are the Pride of Karnataka and are of world class standards
c. Use the Private Doctors Skill and Technology by providing them with State of Art Hospitals and allowing them to admit and treat patients as is in the western countries
d. Share the Insurance Premium instead of running-
e. Health Care schemes